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Ready to race? Tour of Anchorage arrives
on Sunday, March 6
The big day is right around the corner! NSAA staff, volunteers and sponsors are stoked to bring skiers the 34th
annual Tour of Anchorage on Sunday, March 6. We hope
you’re getting your wax dialed in, preparing that 3-Michelin star spaghetti feed, and visualizing your race day.
If you haven’t registered yet, what are you waiting for?
The Tour of Anchorage is a great event for skiers of all
ages, beginner to expert, to enjoy the best of Anchorage’s
world-class trails alongside a great community. Online
registration closes March 3 and there are options to register in person at bib-pickup on March 3 and 4. Register at
anchoragenordicski.com/tour-of-anchorage/.
Speaking of bib pickup, racers can grab their bibs from
1-7 p.m. on March 3-4 at the APU Mosley Center. If you
do register in person at this time, seed placement cannot
be guaranteed. Can’t make it to in-person bib pickup? No
worries – there is a race day pick-up option available, however racers will be locked into their start wave and event.
Registration changes cannot be made on race day.
The Tour of Anchorage continues the fat-tire bike race
events and we are proud to announce Nate Cathcart as
the new race bike portion director. We’re also excited
to have our sponsor partnership with Trek Bicycles of
Anchorage. The gear type may be different, but the love
of winter athletics runs strong between skiers and bikers
alike!
There is much more information about the race than
the margins of this page can handle! Please check www.
anchoragenordicski.com/tour-of-anchorage/ for more details regarding this year’s Tour of Anchorage. If you have
questions, please contact tyler@anchoragenordicski.com.
We can’t wait to see you all at the start line! Good luck
and happy racing out there everybody!

NSAA Junior Nordic season continues with
good times, great lessons
The NSAA Jr. Nordic season continues to rock ‘n’ roll!
We’ve seen some great progression in skiers at all ability levels and coaches have been proud to showcase their
skiers’ newfound skills at local races and out on the trails!
Young skiers especially shined at the Kincaid Sprint relay,
with some youth skiers competing in adult divisions! The
Jr. Nordic season may be almost over, but there are still
tons of opportunities for youth skiing.
Gear return for rental skis has been rescheduled from
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NSAA Junior Nordic skiers enjoy some outdoor adventures
during the recent session.

March 5 to March 20, giving two extra weeks of spring
skiing – sweet! In case you can’t get enough time on the
trails with your little shredder, note that you can extend
gear rental until May 5. Please contact the NSAA office or
email jrnordic@anchoragenordicski.com to get set up.
The Tour of Anchorage features some pretty lengthy
distance options, but the 25km race commonly proves
to be a ton of fun for a family ski. The 25km starts from
Alaska Pacific University and cruises along the Coastal
Trail and Westchester Lagoon up to its conclusion at the
Kincaid Park stadium. For families looking to cap off a
great season of skiing together, this is an awesome opportunity. You can register and get more info at anchoragenordicski.com/tour-of-anchorage/.
Important Jr. Nordic dates – March 5: Last day of practice; March 6: Tour of Anchorage; March 20: Gear return;
May 5: Extended rental gear return.
Big shoutout to all the coaches and volunteers who
have made this season such a great success! And we can’t
forget all the parents and caretakers out there who have
devoted countless hours to running littles to and from
practice, and fostering their love of skiing!

AMH Anchorage Cup
wraps up fun and fast season series
With the final race, the Sven Johansson Memorial over,
we’ve reached the conclusion of another great season of
See AROUND THE BOWL, Page 5
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NSAA Volunteer Spotlight: Maksim Mayer
NSAA: How long have you been volunteering with
NSAA?
MM: I have been volunteering with NSAA since high
school back in 2015 or so. I always search for opportunities
to help out where needed.
What’s your favorite volunteer role at races?
Setting up courses is my favorite role so far. I am learning as much as I can about all the different parts that go
into putting on an event so that I will be available to help
out with other areas in the future.
Why do you volunteer at races?
I volunteer at the races because it brings me a lot of satisfaction to make sure that we can have these great events
for the community. Without the people behind the scenes
giving their time, the fabulous programs and events in Anchorage would not exist. In Anchorage, we are surrounded
by legends in the skiing community both in athletic ability
and those who dedicate thousands of hours to the sport
freely. These individuals, who year after year and over
multiple decades in many cases, are the role models we
should strive to be for our sport and community. We can
only have massive amounts of appreciation for our Green
Grunts in Anchorage. Because cross-country skiing has
had such a positive impact in my life, it is important to me
to give back what I can, even with simple tasks like dragging gates. There are always things to be done.
Tell us about your ski life – Where do you ski for fun?
How often? Do you like to race?
I started skiing when I was quite young and took part
in Jr. Nordic myself at the Russian Jack location. I did not
ski though middle school but picked up the sport again in
high school and skied for West High and APU Juniors. I
did not make any collegiate levels but skied in the com-
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munity for fun. Now, post-college, I primarily focus my
time towards coaching. I still attend the community races,
like the Anchorage Cup. I love racing to this day and don’t
expect to stop. These days I mainly frequent Kincaid Park
for skiing. I try to get some skiing in before my shifts with
Jr. Nordic. I work for both NSAA’s Jr. Nordic Program
and Skiku. In the future I hope to create a positive impact
on the local and statewide ski community, maybe even
nationally, who knows!
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With season of work behind us,
it’s time to fly
BY ZAK HAMMILL
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NSAA Ski Jumping Program Director

There are countless hours that
go into preparing for a competition
ski season, and each portion of the
season has a phase. As we hit the
middle of February, that means we
are into the final phase of the season.
If the skiers and coaches of NSAA’s
Ski Jumping and Nordic Combined
Program did our preparation correctly, our athletes should be hitting their
peak for the season just in time for the
final events! With only a week away
from heading East to compete in the
final U.S. Cup and Junior Championships, we are really feeling dialed in
and ready to go!
This season, we have nine skiers
that met criteria to make the Junior
Championship team, which is our
largest team yet. For some of our
newcomers to the team, this will be a
great experience to get a taste of national level competition. Meanwhile,
a couple of our veterans of the team
will be fighting to secure their spot on
the USANS Junior National team, and
looking to take home a championship
titles.
Junior Championships for ski jump-
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262-6257
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The NSAA Ski Jumping program’s U.S. Junior Championship contingent included,
from left to right, Reuben Vetsch, Elias Oswald, coach Zak Hammill, Jamay
Wingard, Ronen Woods, Skyler Amy and Dylan Amy. Charlie Martinez and Cody
Flowers also made the team but did not attend the event.
ing and Nordic combined features
four events for U16 and U20 skiers.
There will be a special jumping
individual and team competition. For
the Nordic combined, there is a 5K
individual and a 2-person team sprint
relay event. In these events, five
different divisions – East, Central,
Intermountain, Rocky Mountain, and
Alaska – compete for championship
medals.
Nothing brings our team closer
than traveling across the country to

represent the state in ski jumping
and Nordic combined. Excitement is
certainly building within our team,
and we can’t wait to see what this
championship event holds. Along with
competing for medals our athletes
gain valuable experience and form
memories that will stick with them for
their whole lives.
Learn more and join NSAA’s Ski
Jumping and Nordic Combined program at anchoragenordicski.com/
ski-jumping/.

the Alaska nordic skier

The Alaska Nordic Skier is a
publication representing the nordic
ski clubs of Anchorage, Eagle River,
Fairbanks, Homer, Juneau,
Mat-Su, Salcha, Seward, Soldotna,
Kenai, Talkeetna and Valdez. The
Alaska Nordic Skier is published
October through April by the
Nordic Skiing Association of
Anchorage, Inc.
All rights reserved. © 2021 Articles,
letters and advertisements are
welcome. Please ensure all
names are correct and information
is accurate. Submissions may be
edited for clarity, content and space
limitations. Deadline is the 15th day
of the prior month. E-mail
nordicskiereditor@gmail.com.
On the cover: Rosie Brennan leads
a group during the women’s team
sprint classic cross-country skiing
competition at the 2022 Winter
Olympics, Wednesday, Feb. 16, 2022,
in Zhangjiakou, China. Photo by
AARON FAVILA/ The Associated Press
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2022 Alaska
Ski for Women:
A grand
success
BY MOLLY MYLIUS

Director, Alaska Ski for Women

A hearty thank you to the nearly 700 skiers who
came out to help us celebrate the 26th anniversary
of the Alaska Ski for Women. The course was festively decorated with flamingos, educational signs,
and colorful baubles. The ski conditions at Kincaid
Park were dreamy. Costumes were creative and
our outdoor vendors and food trucks created a
festive atmosphere. Whether you participated in
the open ski on Friday and Saturday, or the full
in-person event on Sunday, we’re grateful for your
support of this cherished Alaska tradition!
See full event and race results at anchoragenordicski.com/events/alaska-ski-for-women/.

Race Winners – Duathlon: 1. Anna Dalton; 2. Leah Besh; 3. Germaine
Thomas. Classic — 1. Emiko Wilson; 2. June Takagi; 3. Abigail Elbow.
Skate — 1. Ingrid Kelly; 2. Alana Lim; 3. Keiko Wilson. Costume Contest
Winners:
Terrific Team — Frontline Responders. Dynamic Duo – Rainbow Cloud
& Rainbow. Cutest Kiddos — Marley (Witch). Swankiest Swag — NASA
Mechanic. Individual Distance Challenge Winners (how far can you
ski in 3 days?): 1. Ecaterina Alexandru (104.4 km); 2. Nancy Spence
(99.4 km); 3. Elizabeth Knapp (72.8 km).

What comes next?
Twenty percent of net proceeds go to NSAA to
cover race and event support and administration
and 80 percent are distributed through a grant
process. The grants support organizations actively
working to stop the cycle of domestic violence
against women and children. Grants will open in
late spring – if you know of an organization that
might qualify, please email alaskaskiforwomen-

The Olympics spirit meets Ski for Women costume creativity!
grants@gmail.com.
Merchandise: We still have Alaska Ski for
Women merchandise available to purchase from
anchoragenordicski.com/events/alaska-ski-forwomen/.
Survey: We want to hear from you! Share your
feedback on the event this year via our online
survey. Survey respondents will be entered into a
drawing to win a one-night stay at the NSAA cabin
in Hope. Visit the anchoragenordicski.com/events/
alaska-ski-for-women/ for the survey link.
Triple Patch: For those of you interested in
qualifying for a 2022 Triple Patch, 2022 eligibility
will be based on registration for events rather than
proved participation. We will be submitting the list
of 2022 participants to the Triple Patch organizers
See SKI FOR WOMEN, Page 7

A special thank you to our 2022 sponsors:

Platinum — ConocoPhillips Alaska
Gold — The Alaska Club, Channel 2 and Channel 5
Silver — Kendall Volkswagen of Anchorage, Magic 98.9 FM, Providence
Bronze — Bowles & Associates, Bristol Bay Native Corporation, Love from
Alaska, Moose’s Tooth/Bear Tooth/Broken Tooth, Toko U.S.
Friends — Birdwings Chocolates, Great Harvest Bread Company, Sauce
Activewear, Zip Kombucha, Kaladi Brothers Coffee
Family — Hartman Orthodontics, Alaska Eye Care Centers

the Alaska nordic skier
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The Alaska Ski for Women classic race winners are all
smiles.
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PHOTOS BY JOEY BESL

The Anchorage-area ski community showed up to
have fun and watch some world-class skiing at the
recent Olympics viewing party at APU.

PHOTOS BY CALISA KASTNING, CAROLYN STONE AND TYLER HENEGAN

Young skiers rallied at the recent AMH Anchorage Cup
Kincaid Sprint Relay races.

AROUND THE BOWL
Continued from Page 2

AMH Anchorage Cup ski racing! The weather has
had its ups and downs, but we’ve still had a wonderful time getting out and celebrating our amazing
trails all together. The Anchorage Nordic community is unlike any other.
The Kincaid Sprint Relay was originally cancelled at the start of the season due to extreme
windchill, but we were excited get another chance
on February 13. The 2x2x2km relay race was a fun
partner event for racers of all ages, abilities and
backgrounds. Winners of the event were – Men’s
Division: Karl Danielson & Logan Hanneman;
Women’s Division: Meredith Schwartz & Alison Arians; Youth Division: Vebjrorn Flagstad & Hatcher
Smith; Mixed Division: Richard Suddock & Meredith Schwartz. Huge thanks to the race sponsor,
Anchorage Jr. Nordic, for the volunteer help and
our title sponsor AMH. We also can’t forget tons of
props to all the volunteers who came out and made
the event a success!
At the time of writing, we don’t yet have results
for our final race, the Sven Johansson Memorial,
but we can say a few things with relative certainty;
the course was tough and racers really tested
their mettle with extreme hill climbs in this longdistance ski event. Stay tuned to the next edition
of the Nordic Newsletter for race highlights. Find
results and learn more about the AMH Anchorage
Cup at anchoragenordicski.com/amh-anchoragecup-series/.

Anchorage skiers, fans kick off
Olympics with watch party
On the evening of February 4, the NSAA and
Alaska Pacific University (APU) hosted an Olympic
kickoff celebration. Festivities were held outside

Grant Hall on APU’s campus in which the evening
revolved around live viewing the women’s skiathlon, in which NSAA’s very own Kikkan Randall
commentated, as well as viewing the recap of the
Olympics’ opening ceremonies, projected on The
Alaska Book Mobile big projection screen sponsored by Trek Bicycle Corporation.
Activities included kids’ ski games, short races,
obstacle courses, fun snow painting, and mini
snowman making that were supported by our
Junior Nordic coaches and Skiku staff. Free hot
cocoa and coffee were provided by Kaladi Brothers,
while food trucks and stands including Yeti Dogs
and kettle corn helped feed our hungry, dedicated
supporters.
A live stream of the celebration was broadcasted
to NBC’s production and put on live television during the women’s skiathlon. KTUU News and ADN
also covered the event, capturing the freezing and
fearless supporters. With an overall attendance of
over 100 spectators this was a fantastic way to help
promote the NSAA, APU, Anchorages’ very own
Alaskan Olympians, and the U.S. Ski team!

NSAA Scholarships
for college-bound seniors
High school skiing seniors, if you have been skiing on an Anchorage-area high school ski team for
the past two years you may be eligible for a Nordic
Skiing Association of Anchorage college scholarship! For the past 29 years NSAA has proudly
awarded college scholarships of up to $1,5000 to
Anchorage high school skiers. The online application opens February 7 and submission deadline is
March 31. Application link and details can be found
at anchoragenordicski.com/nsaa-scholarships/.
In addition to skiing on an Anchorage-area high
school team their junior and senior year, applicants
must be US citizens, they or their families must
be NSAA members for at least 2 years, They must
have a cumulative GPA of 2.7 or higher and plan to
be enrolled in a minimum of 8 semester hours in
college. Families of NSAA Board of Directors and
Scholarship Committee are ineligible for consideration.
Scholarship awards are based on academic
performance, participation in cross-country ski
activities, community service, essay on “benefits
you have received from skiing”, and two letters for
recommendations from a 1) teacher or counselor
and 2) a ski coach. Applications will be accepted
from February 7 to March 31.

NSAA Backcountry Tours
NSAA Backcountry Tours continue through the
season. Join the fun and learn more in the descriptions below and at www.anchoragenordicski.com/
programs/backcountry-tours/.

the Alaska nordic skier

Saturday, March 5: Center Ridge, Turnagain
Pass, Kenai Mountains Level: Moderate III (for descent); Tour Leader: Timothy Davis, 713-213-1168;
timothy.davis@utexas.edu; Distance: 7-8 miles;
Elevation gain: 1,000 feet. This intermediate-level
tour offers a moderate climb to beautiful terrain in
the Turnagain Pass winter recreation area. We’ll
ascend Center Ridge, the low ridge between Tincan
and Sunburst, skiing past the weather station,
climbing 1,000 feet in two miles. The climbing requires you to bring skins for your backcountry touring skis as well as avalanche gear (beacon, shovel,
and probe). Once the climb is gained, the ridge is
practically flat with some easy ups and downs. This
is a great tour for those who want to practice kick
turns, telemarking or AT skiing on relatively mild
terrain. You will need to perform kick turns if you
are not proficient with downhill turns. Because the
weather is often variable, bring clothing for wind,
cold and snow. Metal-edged BC skis and boots with
strong ankle support are highly recommended for
this tour. Meet at 9 a.m. at the Chugach State Park
Headquarters parking lot (by the train south of Potter Marsh).
Friday through Sunday, March 11-13 — Manitoba Mountain
AT/Tele-ski and Touring options, two overnights Level: Manitoba
Advanced I; Touring: Easy II; Distance: Manitoba ~6 miles total;
Touring: 3-8 miles; Elevation gain: Manitoba ~2,300 feet; Touring:
100 feet. Tour leaders: AT/Tele ski: Michael Henrich 907-6326440, mhenrich@gci.net and Timothy Davis, 713-213-1168,
timothy.davis@utexas.edu. Two overnights at Manitoba Huts for
telemarking, AT skiing or touring. This terrain is for beginning to
intermediate skiers. If climbing Manitoba Mountain, you’ll need
skins for your skis. You should also have avalanche gear (beacon,
shovel, and probe) for the telemark or AT portion of skiing. If
you’d like to kick and glide instead, there are touring options to
beautiful Summit Lake or to some rolling hills to the north (no
skins required). There is also a sauna to enjoy! Cost is $55 pp for
2 nights. Group size is limited to 14 people. We are asking for a
$15 donation for group dinners and for folks to bring additional
food for a potluck. COVID-19 vaccinations are required. Because
the weather is often variable, bring clothing for wind, cold and
snow. Reserve your bunk with Tim Davis, 713-213-1168.
Saturday, March 26: Skookum Glacier, Kenai Mountains Level
— Moderate I (for distance); Distance: 12 miles RT; Elevation
gain: 400 feet; Tour leader: Joe Meehan, joeonrabbitcreek@gmail.
com, 907-884-2994. A kick and glide tour up to the Skookum
Glacier. On a sunny day, we’ll enjoy incredible views of the glacier,
Byron and Carpathian Peaks. Because it’s spring, we have to
worry about the warmth instead of the cold. Depending on
snow conditions, we may need to negotiate some snow bridge
crossings. The ski is flat until the last two miles as we approach
the glacier. There are beautiful views of the glacier from Mile 4.
To get to the toe of the glacier, we will ski down and up Skookum
Creek valley and up the glacier moraine. Meet at 9 a.m. at the
Chugach State Park Headquarters parking lot (the train south of
Potter Marsh).
Other upcoming tours include: April 9-10, Saturday-Sunday
—Reed Creek overnight ski camping, Talkeetna Mountains. Level:
Moderate I; Distance: 8 miles RT; Elevation gain: 500 feet; Tour
leader: Mary Vavrik; 907-306-7686; mvavrik@gci.net. April 16,
Saturday: Backcountry “Crust” skate skiing, location TBD; Level:
Easy III; Tour leader: Zachary Liller; 907-717-3419; zwliller@yahoo.
com; Distance: 6-8 miles; Elevation gain: 600-800 feet.

NSAA Calendar
MARCH
Wednesday, March 2 — ASD Middle School Race, Freestyle
Championships-Kincaid
Friday, March 4 — NSAA Ski Jumping Winter Session Ends
Friday, March 4 — NSAA Biathlon Race #6 (Sprint)
Saturday, March 5 — NSAA Biathlon Race #7 (Pursuit)
Saturday, March 5 — Junior Nordic Equipment Return – Bunker
Saturday, March 5 — Center Ridge Tour
Sunday, March 6 — Tour of Anchorage
Friday-Sunday, Marc 11-13 — Manitoba AT/Tele Tour
Saturday, March 26 — Skookum Glacier Tour

APRIL
Saturday-Sunday, April 9-10 — Reed Creek Lakes Tour
Saturday, April 16 — Crust Ski Tour
Saturday, April 30 — Junior Nordic Ski Extension Deadline
Find the full NSAA events calendar at anchoragenordicski.com/calendar/.
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Ski 4 Kids is happening now!
Course stays open through March 5, ski equipment
grant applications due May 2
BY ERIN WHITNEY
Check out Ski 4 Kids, February 26-March 5. Yes,
Ski 4 Kids is happening this season and you can be
a part of it! Following the February 26 in-person
event, this year’s rendition also features a storyboard series and treasure hunt along a marked ski
course at Kincaid Park that can be enjoyed at your
own pace. The course is marked and decorated
until the afternoon of Saturday, March 5. Look for
signage at the chalet, as well as information at
www.anchoragenordicski.com/events/ski-4-kids/.
Thanks to Advanced Oncology Associates and the
Anchorage Radiation Oncology Center, all-new
storyboards adorn the course, and generous and
wonderful volunteers have hidden characters and
objects from the story along the trail.
And don’t forget about the ski equipment grant
program! Anchorage schools and programs may
apply by May 2 to purchase cross-country ski equipment (skis, boots, poles and bindings). Individual
grant amounts are generally between $500-$2,500,
and funds may only be used for the purchase of
cross-country skis, bindings, boots or poles (no

indirect or administrative expenses). Quotes from
vendors are highly encouraged. Applications must
be approved by the school principal, and funds are
disbursed directly to the vendor for the equipment
purchases. Preference will be given to schools that
have not received prior grants, have participated
in the Municipality’s Outreach program during
the previous school year, and have a source of
matching funds (Alaska Ski Educational Foundation, Parent Teacher Association, School Business
Partners, or private donations).
Get a copy of the application online at anchoragenordicski.com/events/ski-4-kids/ski-4-kidsgrants/ or email business@anchoragenordicski.
com. Grant applications may be hand delivered or
mailed to the Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage, 203 W. 15th Ave. #204, Anchorage, AK, 99501;
emailed to business@anchoragenordicski.com, or
faxed to 907-258-7609.
Thank you to this year’s organizing partners,
Healthy Futures and the Municipality of Anchorage Parks and Recreation Department, as well as
our sponsors: Banker Law Group, ConocoPhillips,

Continental Subaru, Advanced Oncology Associates and the Anchorage Radiation Oncology Center,
Elsberg Family Foundation, LaTouche Pediatrics,
Anchorage Pediatric Group, Subway, Skogsbarn,
Kaladi Brothers Coffee, and Great Harvest Bread
Company.

A ROU N D THE
CA PITA L CIT Y

and wave and say “thanks” whenever
you see a ginzu drive by.

Our endowment
keeps growing

February is Event-ruary!
Wow, what a busy month February was! With races and events
every week, there was something for
everyone and all abilities. The month
started off with a series of Women’s
Ski-Ups (like meet ups, but on skis –
get it?). From beginners to “I’ve been
on skis since I could walk,” dozens of
women showed up for the opportunity to improve their skiing skills and
meet other women who wanted to do
the same.
The weekend of February 12-13, a
doubleheader of events attracted over
100 skiers! First up was the Romeo
Trot, a collaboration with the Orpheus
Project for a month-long celebration
of Juneau’s favorite black wolf who

The annual Southeast Snickerdoodle Skiathlon and Ski Tour race on February 13
included costume contest winners Mary Aparezuk and Mike Justa,
roamed the Mendenhall Glacier area
for years before his death. Skiers
looped the campground while reminiscing over their favorite memories
watching Romeo trot, howl, and play
along with skiers and dogs on the
Mendenhall Lake.
The following day was the annual
Southeast Snickerdoodle Skiathlon
and Ski Tour. Valentine-clad skiers
showed up enforce to celebrate their
love for each other and skiing. Coppa
generously provided post-race treats
for all.
The month ended with the rescheduled 2022 Kick Off Luminary Ski
and Bonfire, as well as the Juneau
Nordic Ski Team’s annual fundraiser
CommuniSki. Held on February 27,
the weather didn’t slow down our
community as they collectively skied
thousands of kilometers while raising $30,000 to support youth cross
country skiing in Juneau. Big thanks
to Valley Medical for sponsoring the
event!

The last of our events …
Ttop three finisher Matthew Schwarting,
thoroughly enjoyed his snickerdoodle
cookie Olympic medal style.

The ever-popular Border 2 Border
(modeled after the Finnish Border
to Border) caps off our season of ski

events. Tentatively set for the weekend of March 20-21, skiers can ski
every groomed trail in one day. It’s
not about speed, but about endurance,
enjoyment, and post-ski bonfires!

Our members are amazing!
We’ve had an amazing response
to those willing to wield a shovel on
short notice. This past month, volunteers heeded the call to dig out shelters and snow berms and bridges to
allow our grooming crew safe access
to trailheads and creek crossings. If
you’re interested in joining this “on
call” group of capable volunteers
ready to lend some time as the need
arises (digging out snow berms, clearing a mudslide, etc.), send us an email
at info@jnski.org and we’ll add you to
our list!
And speaking of our groomers …
our all-volunteer grooming crew has
been keeping Montana Creek, the
Mendenhall Campground, and Pioneer Road (when we have the snow)
groomed on a near daily basis since
early November. We simply couldn’t
ski without them! So remember, when
you’re on the trails: give our groomers
a wide berth, pick up your dog poop,

the Alaska nordic skier

We are nearing the finish line of
seeding the JNSC endowment, our
Stewardship Fund, with $100,000.
Thanks to a very generous gift by
John Sisk and Mary Pat Schilly, every
donation made to the JNSC Stewardship Fund, up to $10,000, will be
matched. That’s right – this means
your donation has double the impact!
For many of us, cross-country
skiing makes Juneau a great place to
live. We take care of our health, our
friendships, and raise our families on
these trails. With a gift to the Stewardship Fund, donors leave an everlasting legacy of health, fellowship,
and smooth corduroy for everyone in
Juneau. Many thanks to those who
have gotten us this far!

The Juneau Nordic
Ski Teams: See you
at the races!
The Juneau Nordic High School Ski
Team is wrapping up their season by
representing Juneau at the Tour of
Anchorage as 19 skiers will battle the
best in the 25-kilometer division. This
season was memorable with a record
number of high school skiers (31) and
top ten performances at races in the
Mat-Su and Kenai.
Our middle school team will cap off
their season at the annual Buckwheat
Ski Classic, March 12. This will be
the first time our middle school team
has traveled outside of Juneau. With
double pole and herringbone down
to a T, the togas are out and they are
ready to represent Juneau!

March 2022

PHOTO BY PAL PHOTOGRAPHY

It’s always fun to be part of the Alaska Ski for Women Party Wave start!

SKI FOR WOMEN
Continued from Page 4

for verification. Don’t forget to sign
up for our sister events: Alaska Bike
for Women: May 1, 2022; Gold Nugget
Triathlon: May 15, 2022; and Alaska
Run for Women: June 11, 2022.
Get involved: Did you love our
event? Want to join our fun, hardworking committee to help bring the
Alaska Ski for Women to life next
year? Email Molly at AlaskaSkiForWomen@gmail.com or visit alaskaskiforwomen.org.

Thank you to our many
volunteers:
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Spencer, Natasha Patterson, Rebecca Boys, Sally
Burkholder. Setup, Takedown, and Other Behindthe-Scenes Assistance — Boy Scouts of America
Troops 210 and 190, Alex Knapp, Ashton Doyle,
Bob Stehn, Buzz Scher, Charles Utermohle, Cindy
Brisson, Crystal Morris, Daryl Royce, Emily Matthews,
Erin Borowski, Gail Hoeffler, Hope Basinger, Jake
Armstrong, Jason Chen, Jennifer Brown, Jim Renkert,
Joanna Cappeto, Joe Rider, Juliana DiGiacomo, June
Takagi, Kate Incarnato, Katey Redmond, Kim Morris,
Laura Zettler, Lauren Latchem, Lelia Odden, Lisa
Gaudin, Liz Butera, Makenna King, Marelise Steyn,
Marissa Jysereid, Mark Helms, Mary Pflough, Michael
Archer, Mike Still, Mike Truskowski, Molly Fierro,
Nancy Beardsley, Ove Madsen, Peter Johnson, Ria
Hanson, Robin Kornfield, Steve Beardsley, Tamra
Kornfield, Tim Brabets, Toby Hubbard. Ski Patrol —
Hilary Morgan, Amy Holman, Elizabeth Schafer, Eric
Cannon, Heidi Clifford, Pam Pope, Robin Dublin,
Trisha Herminghaus, Sherri Hughes, Zach Liller.
Waxing — Patrick McGownd, Jeff Rubin, Jay Holtan,
Mark Helms (Ira Edwards with coordination). An
additional thank you to all our silent auction donors
and bidders. The raffle raised over $5,000 this year!
PHOTO BY DIANE MOXNESS

Alaska Ski for Women Committee — Celia Rozen,
Diane Moxness, Elizabeth Knapp, Greg DuBois,
Jenny Di Grappa, Julie Truskowski, Kelly Fehrman,
Meg Stehn. Costume Judges — Kristin Folmar, Lynn

These flamingos don’t fly themselves across Kincaid Park! Thank you to all the
volunteers, like Steve Beardsley, and sponsors who make events like Ski for
Women possible!

PHOTO BY MOLLY MYLIUS

A Ski for Women participant cruises up the course toward the Kincaid Park
stadium.

the Alaska nordic skier
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Girdwood Nordic Ski Club

P.O. Box 337
Girdwood, AK 99587
skigirdwood.org

Girdwood, Alaska
BOARD OF
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DEB
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Vice President,
Events

BRIANA
SULLIVAN
Secretary
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Trail Maintenance

PETER
ZUG
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KAREN LOSO
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Ski Coach

BRIAN KARI,
NELS BARBER
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A ROU N D
GIR DWOOD
As popularity of Girdwood
trails increases, so does
traffic and
parking confusion
BY DEB ESSEX
The secret is out. The skiing in
Girdwood is fantastic thanks to Ullr’s
blessings. We have so much snow that
our groomers are out on a daily basis
with multiple machines, and the crust
skiing just started yesterday. The
trails are packed, and so are the parking areas. A common question from
visiting skiers is, “Where do I park?”
I have added a map for reference with
the five main areas to park in Girdwood to access the groomed winter
multi-use trail system.
1) Aspen Mtn. Rd. This is a side
street in Girdwood that accesses
Moose Meadow and where most
Locals access the trails. This is not
an actual trailhead with designated
parking, but there is a trashcan, and
Mutt Mitts at the gate. Locals refer to
this parking as “by the Soccer Field.”
2) Moose Meadow parking lot.
This is a great place to park – especially if you are a beginner skier or
want to go for a walk. There is a Porta
Potty in the parking area, a trash can,
Mutt Mitts, and a location map in the
meadow to get your bearings. Moose
Meadow is approximately a 2K loop
with relatively flat terrain. It is a fun
social meadow where your will see
walkers, bikers, skiers, snow-shoers,
kick sleds, and lots of dogs. If it is a
sunny day, it a beautiful spot in Girdwood with full mountain views.
3) The Church. The Chapel of Our
Lady of the Snows has access to the
trails if you walk on the northside of
the church down the hill to the Doug
Knutson bridges. There is a trash can

5
3

1

4

2

and Mutt Mitts at the bridges. The
parking here is informally allowed as
transit parking by the Alyeska Resort,
and is usually not crowded. I like parking here to ski up Stumpy’s Winter
Trail to the 5K Loop or CAT Track.
The meadows are multi-use and a nice
easy ski to say hello to others, and
warm up for the 5K hills.
4) Lot B of the Alyeska Resort
parking lot. Again, this is informally
allowed as transit parking by the Alyeska Resort. Lot A is now too busy to
allow non-Resort guests a guaranteed
spot, so we ask that you choose Lot
B if you are going to access the trail
system at the Arlberg Sidewalk. The
sidewalk leads to the Upper Stumpy’s
Winter Trail, CPG CAT track, and

A few locals loving Moose Meadow on a spectacular day.

the 5K Loop. Walk from Lot B to the
sidewalk to begin your ski. We groom
the sidewalk best we can.
5) Arlberg parking lot. This is the
most northern and most popular lot
in Girdwood providing east access to
the CPG CAT Track, Upper Stumpy’s
Trail, and the 5K Loop. There is a
Porta Potty, trash can, and Mutt Mitts
available. This parking area fills up
early (which is why we are telling you
about the other areas to park) and is
completely full on the weekends. No
overnight parking is allowed. Most
cars belong to skiers accessing the
CPG CAT Track and back-country on
the weekends, so that’s a great time to
try the other parking areas, or arrive
early.

John Gallop grooming Arlberg sidewalk.
the Alaska nordic skier

Alyeska Skimeister Race
needs race director
Enjoy the spring skiing in Girdwood. We will continue to groom as
snow allows which is usually midApril. Normally in April we host the
annual Alyeska Skimeister Race. It is
a continuous race combining AlpineNordic-Bike to create a fun individual
or team last hooray of the snow season. We have not hosted this in the
past few years due to lack of snow,
and then COVID. Now, we are lacking
a Race Director. If you are interested
in helping us bring back the Skimeister in 2023, please reach out at info@
skigirdwood.org.
See you on the trails!
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Mat-Su Ski Club

P.O. Box 364
Palmer, Alaska 99645
(907) 745-SKIS
www.matsuski.org

Palmer, Alaska

AROUND
THE VALLEY

B OA R D O F D I R E C T O R S

PRESIDENT

Lucas Parker
VICE PRESIDENT

Ailis Vann

2022 Mat-Su Ski
for Women recap

TREASURER

On a snowy Sunday in February,
the Mat-Su Ski Club hosted the 9th
annual Ski for Women. This is a fundraiser for Alaska Family Services.
There were about 100 skiers out for a
fun 4K ski on freshly groomed trails.
There were several Olympics-themed
costumes (perfect timing!) as well as
a wide range of animal costumes and
a bunch of dominos! The Mat-Su Ski
Club thanks all of the volunteers and
participants for participating in this
event!

Lorene Lynn

Northern Lights
Community Race Series
The MSSC hosts a three-part community race series every season. With
weather delays impacting racing this
year, the first race was on January
30. The second on February 20, and
the last race will be held on March

Jerry Hupp

SECRETARY

BOARD MEMBERS

Ed Strabel
Mark Strabel
Chris Gierymski
Kimberly Del Frate
Ben Raevsky
Kim Taylor
Drew Holifield
20. These are fun races for the whole
family. Our first race boasted 23 skiers ranging from 4-74 years old with
two options for course length, 1K and
5K. The skies were blue, the snow was
fast, and the smiles were endless.

Reflection & Inspiration
On Sunday, February 13, the MSSC
hosted the Mat-Su Ski for Women.
This fun ski brings skiers of all ages
together, some in costume, some not,
to raise money for a local nonprofit.
There were young skiers, as young
as 4 and wiser skiers, up in their 70s.
There were people who had been
skiing for 50+ years and there were
some that had only been on skis a
couple of times. It was truly a little bit
of everything!
Near the end of the ski, one of our
ski lesson instructors was helping
a student learn the basics of classic
skiing. At the end of the day, when

we were back at home to dry out, we
were able to watch Olympic athletes,
the best in the world, skiing their
hardest, thousands of miles away
from home. Getting to see all levels of
skier in one day (even if some of it was
on the internet) makes for an inspiring day. Cross-country skiing is truly
a lifelong activity that brings joy and

MAT- SU SKI CLUB /

www.matsuski.org

excitement to so many faces. We are
heading into the best months of the
ski season, lots of snow, longer days,
and warmer temps. Let’s go ski!

S TATE WID E

Besh Cup wraps up as national, international races heat up
The Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks were very busy
in early February. The club, along with University
of Alaska Fairbanks, hosted the midweek Nanook
Invitational and on the weekend hosted the final
ConocoPhillips Besh Cup season races. Collegiate
skiers joined the Besh Cup events to bring a final
weekend of FIS points races to Alaska offering a
high level of competition. Teams from University
of Colorado-Boulder, University of Denver, University of Utah, Montana State University, University
of Alaska-Anchorage, and host team University of
Alaska-Fairbanks. Combining the RMISA event
with the Besh Cup races offered a homecoming
of sorts for several university skiers who grew up
racing in the Besh Cup series. Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Skiing Association (RMISA) skiers
Aubrey LeClair, Adrianna Proffitt, Eli Hermanson,
Kai Meyers, Joel Power (MSU), Alexander Maurer
(Boulder), Peter Hinds (UAA), Aila Berrigan, Rya
Berrigan, Kendall Kramer (UAF) enjoyed showing their teammates around the Birch Hill trails
throughout the week. Top Alaska skiers Zanden
McMullen (MSU, representing APU) and Logan
Hanneman, Hunter Wonders, and Michael Earnhart (APU) were also part of the week of races.
The Saturday Besh Cup races were interval start
freestyle events on the Black Funk 5K course that
was used for the 2022 ASAA State High School race

and will be used for the and U.S. Ski & Snowboard
Junior Nationals Championships in 2023.
As most Besh Cup racers know, the weather in
Fairbanks can sometimes threaten the schedule
on race day; which usually can be solved by waiting out Mother Nature for temperatures to “warm
up.” The FIS/U.S. Ski & Snowboard temperature
cutoff for racing is set to minus 4 degrees Celsius.
The temperature on Sunday held firmly at minus 5
degrees Celsius and unfortunately, the final races,
which were to be mass start classic format on the
South Tower 5Km course (also 2022 ASAA and
2023 JN courses) were not held. Opportunities for
Alaska skiers to have “home trail” advantage for
Junior Nationals is something skiers look forward
to; but this year racing on South Tower trail was
not in the cards. Once the final decision was made
to cancel the races, many skiers still enjoyed the
well-groomed trails (with a few inches of fresh
snow) and returned to the Birch Hill Center for the
awards ceremony.
Five of six races were held this year, which
means the Team Alaska was selected based on skiers’ best three of five races. After thorough review
of the results, the award ceremony to announce
season awards and Team Alaska was held. Besh
Cup Season Awards were presented to the top
three skiers in each male and female age groups
the Alaska nordic skier

and the traveling Besh Cup Trophy was also passed
down from the previous trophy winners. Thanks
to the RMISA races being held in conjunction with
the final Besh Cup race weekend, 2020 Besh Cup
trophy winners Kai Meyers and Adrianna Proffitt
passed on the trophy to the 2022 Besh Cup trophy
winners Katey Houser and Aaron Power.
Congratulations to the 2022 Team Alaska!
U16 — Ingrid Baurick, Greta Bochenek, Rose Conway, Merridy Littell,
Brynn Rathert, Madeleine Reckmeyer, Zoe Rodgers, Heidi Schumacher,
Piper Sears, Olivia Soderstrom, Parker Stephens (Alternate) Peter-John
Bragonier, Logan Cuddy, Oskar Flora, Kieran Kaufman, Murphy Kimball,
Hatcher Menkens, Miles Numme-Worrell, Nathan Rehberg, Elias Soule,
Wells Wappett, Vebjorn Flagstad (Alternate). U18/U20 — Kiley Dennis,
Emily Erickson, Marit Flora, Abigail Haas, Natalie Hood, Katey Houser,
Marley Ireland, Amaeli Kam-Magruder, Zarah Laker-Morris, Tarja
Latva-Kiskola, Samantha Legate, Robyn Miller, Lily Pannkuk, Meredith
Schwartz, Lilian Whittington-Evans, Aila Berrigan, Neena Brubaker, Hjelle
Personius (Alternate), Skyler Amy, Nicholas Buth, Liam Chisholm, Kyle
Fischer, Blake Hanley, Ethan Howe, Justin Lucas, Caleb Petersen, Aaron
Power, Owen Young, Joshua Baurick, Porter Blei, Peter Hinds, Alexander
Maurer, Eli Merrill, Joel Power, Noah Rehberg, Michael Earnhart, Jayden
Rice (Alternate).
Also, thank you to the 2022 Team Alaska coaches — Ja Dorris
(head coach), Anson Moxness, Eric Srabel, Branden Fontana, Naomi
Kiekintveld, Tegan Thorley, Cameron Johnson, Eliza Rorabaugh, Karina
Packer, Seiji Takagi, Michael Evans, Tjarn Bross and Jeff Tucker.

Results from the 2022 US Ski & Snowboard
Junior National Championships can be found at
loppet.org/juniornationals/jninformation/#startlists-results. Results from the 2022 Besh Cup
season can be found at crosscountryalaska.org/
race-results.
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Kachemak Nordic Ski Club
Homer, Alaska

A ROU N D
THE BAY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike Gracz | President
Derek Bynagle | Vice President
Cameale Johnson | Secretary
Richard Burton | Treasurer
BOARD MEMBERS
Kenny Daher
Jason Neely
Robert Glen
Peter Crimp
Melissa Cloud

Your memberships at work
Kachemak Bay Nordic Ski club has
the best members! Thanks to all our
memberships our volunteer groomers
can keep turning those contributions
into beautiful trails. As the days get
longer, it’s great to see so many skiers
out enjoying the trails longer every
day! It’s also a great time to reflect on
those darker days of winter and how
lucky we are to have such great trails
to get outside, get fresh air and exercise, and meet old and new friends on.
Help support those trails if you
haven’t already, click HERE to renew
your membership today!
Questions? Email us here kachemaknordicskiclub@gmail.com

Kachemak Nordic Ski
Marathon
2022 Kachemak Nordic Ski Marathon is back in person on March 19.
The 42K and 25K courses are planned
for the traditional route; point-to-point
starting at Lookout Trails and ending at the DOT trailhead in the lower
Baycrest Trail system. The trail is
currently in, and barring a meltdown
should be in great shape for the race!
The 13K Tour course will start and
finish at Lookout. The start will be at
the Stadium and finish at the aid station on Harbinson Lane. Aid stations
TBD depending on COVID numbers
at race time.
The map shown is the 2021 map;
2022 will have slight changes includ-

P.O. Box 44, Homer, Alaska 99603
kachemaknordicskiclub.org
kachemaknordicskiclub@gmail.com

COMMITTEES AND EVENTS
Baycrest Upper
Pete Alexson
Baycrest Lower
Dave Brann
Lookout Mountain
Mike Byerly
McNeil Canyon School
Nicky Szarzi

ing a finish at DOT instead of Roger’s
Loop. Registration is open at knsc.
clubexpress.com/.
KNSC Members — 13km Tour - $30; 25km
Race - $45; 25km U17 Race - $30; 42km Race
- $45. Non-members: 13km Tour - $40; 25km
Race - $55; 25km U17 Race - $35; 42km Race
- $55; After March 17, prices all go up $10, so
register now!
Important Note — In order to get the member
discount, you must be logged into your KNSC
member account. Kenai Peninsula Sister
Club members (Tsalteshi, Seward Nordic,
etc) can receive KNSC member pricing using
“KPMarathon22” upon registration. Bib pick-ups
will also be available starting at 8:30 a.m.
42K race start time 9:30 a.m., 25K
start time 10 a.m., 13K start time 10:30
a.m. No race transportation provided
this year.

Sea to Ski Triathlon
KNSC’s Sea to Ski Triathlon is
coming! Mark your calendars for
April 2 for this fun celebration of the
changing season. With the heavy
snowpack this year the skiing is

Eveline State Recreation Site
Nicky Szarzi
Snowshoe Trails
Cameale Johnson
Trail Signs
Mike Gracz
Equipment Chairperson
Bob Glen
Equipment Maintenance
Bill Hague

looking to hold up through April, but
ya never know! Biking could be an
adventure!
The tentative course will consist
of a 5K (3 miles) run from Mariner
Park to Homer Middle School; a 7K (4
miles) mountain bike ride from Homer Middle School up West Hill, across
Highland and Sprucewood Drives to
the Roger’s Loop trailhead; and a 5K
(3 miles) ski route which will depend
upon the snow conditions. Tentatively
the ski leg will end at the Sterling
Highway trailhead near the DOT station. Distances are approximate. The
Chief of Course reserves the right to

Junior Nordic
Kathy Sarns
Junior Nordic Equipment Rental
Mike Gracz
Homer Nordic
Kathy Sarns
Membership
Derek Bynagle
Website
Richard Burton
Alaska Nordic Skier
Erik Schallock
School Races Coordinator
Jan Spurkland
Winter Backcountry Film Festival
Dan Del Missier
Winter Gear & Ski Swap
Mike Illg (Homer Community Recreation)
Friday Night Lights
Melissa Cloud
Besh Cup Races
Jan Spurkland
Kachemak Bay Ski for Women
(Benefit for Haven House)
Kris Holderied / Shelly Laukitis
Wine & Cheese and Wooden Ski Tour
Mike Gracz
Kachemak Bay Ski Marathon
Kenny Daher
Marathon Connector Trail
Kenny Daher
Homer Epic 100
Homer Cycling Club
Sea to Ski Triathlon
Derek Bynagle

modify the last leg depending upon
snow conditions.
Teams will consist of three members or the complete course can be
done by one individual (April Fool
style). An individual cannot also be
on a team. An awards ceremony will
be held afterwards. Medallions will
be awarded to the top team in each
category and to the top three ironmen
and ironwomen. Door prizes will be
awarded by draw from waiver slips for
all participants and volunteers who
are present at the end (time TBD).
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Taking the time to
appreciate the trails
I was skiing around the Lookout
Mountain trails and it was a bright,
quiet day. I think I was the only one
on the trail but noticed a lot of wild
animal tracks.
Since I hadn’t cross-country skied
for a few years, I stopped frequently to
catch my breath and enjoy the scenery. I had my waistpack on and one
of my cameras. Even though I worry
that my cameras get chilled while I’m
out and about, it’s always been worth
my while to carry one wherever I go.
On one of the curvy parts of the
trail system, I stopped to judge the
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Find the Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage
on Facebook at — facebook.com/anchoragenordicski

angle and potential speed of the upcoming turn. Before I headed down,
I looked at the white slope next to me
and was pleasantly
surprised to see fresh hare tracks!
This hare must have slid literally
down on its tail as the attached photo
shows. I laughed as I imagined seeing
a big fluffy hare skidding down the
hill. Even though I didn’t see the hare
in person, knowing that they are close
by was just as rewarding.
– By Lorna Branzuela, KNSC member

Discover Land’s End…
It’s just the
beginning
Yes. This is the famed end of
the road, and just the beginning
of your Alaska adventures.
This is a place where passions are
kindled, a seaside sanctuary where
salt-kissed breezes dance to the rhythm
of the surf. Where otters, whales and
shorebirds frolic outside your window.
...just the beginning
Come discover your beginning: www.lands-end-resort.com
Or call for reservations: 1-907-235-0400

Nordic Park Subdivision - Waterfront Lots For Sale
D
L1 B2 - 2 Acres
Lake Frontage
SOLRainbow

D
L2 B2 - 2 Acres
Lake Frontage
SOLRainbow

L3 B1 - 3.08 Acres Rogene Pond Frontage
L4 B1 - 4.10 Acres Rogene Pond Frontage

Electric, Phone, Internet Available!

SOLD
SOLD

Nancy Lake SRA Nordic ski trails are located just across the boundary of owner's
property within a 3,000-acre non-motorized northern portion of the State Park.
Nordic Park subdivision Owners & their Guests will enjoy the Extra Advantage of
a Private easement to ski directly to the Nancy Lake SRA Nordic Trails!

Call Kerry Perkins

907-863-0502

621 S. Knik Goose Bay Rd,
Wasilla, AK 99654
Each Office is Independently owned and operated

the Alaska nordic skier
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Alaskans, Alaska-based skiers
elevate U.S. skiing at Winter Olympics
Brennan, Patterson
headline Alaskans who ski
hard in tough conditions,
shine bright on world stage
At a historic 2022 Winter Olympics for U.S.
cross-country skiing, Alaska-based skiers Rosie
Brennan and Scott Patterson put together Top 10
finishes and added to the building buzz and momentum around America’s team during their races
in Beijing. While U.S. skier Jessie Diggins earned
the biggest spotlight and worldwide headlines with
her two medal-winning performances, Brennan
and Patterson were praised by teammates and
America’s cross-country community, and celebrated in Alaska, where they both train with the APU
program.
The duo, and their many Alaska-based teammates, made lasting impressions during the games.
Brennan and Patterson were especially noticed in
the final cross-country races of the games in their
respective freestyle distance events.
On a cold, blustery day at the Kuyangshu Nordic
Center, in Zhangjiakou, China, Patterson turned up
the heat, finishing eighth in the shortened Freestyle mass start. Patterson’s finish was the secondbest ever Olympic result for an American man
behind Bill Koch’s silver medal at the 1976 Games.
Originally slated as a 50K race, the race jury
made the decision to cut the race distance to 30k to
reduce the time of exposure for the athletes due to
the extreme conditions, which saw temperature in
the single digits and winds gusting to 40+mph.
“I certainly could have used that extra 20K
today,” said Patterson, who thrives in challenging
conditions and longer races. “I would have liked
it if they would have run us a 50k, even with these
conditions. I wanted the grinding instead of the
punches. But I am psyched with how it went. Eighth
is pretty special.”
Jessie Diggins turned herself inside out to win
the silver medal in the women’s 30K freestyle – her
second medal of the 2022 Olympic Winter Games.
But just as impressive as her gutsy performance,
all four Team USA athletes finished in the top 18
on another extreme weather day at the Kuyangshu
Nordic Center, in Zhangjiakou, China.
Brennan just missed the podium for the second
time at these Games, finishing sixth in the 30K
freestyle; while U.S. teammate Sophia Laukli was
15th in her Olympic debut and Novie McCabe was

PAVEL BEDNYAKOV/SPUTNIK VIA AP

Scott Patterson, of the United States, competes in the men’s cross-country 4x10 km relay event during the
Beijing 2022 Winter Olympic Games at the National Cross-Country Skiing Centre in Zhangjiakou, China.
18th – the best-ever cross-country performance by
American women at the Olympic Winter Games.
Brennan missed the bronze medal by 5.4 seconds.
After the race, Brennan wrote on her Instagram account, “Finishing out the Olympics with a
wind blasting 30km. I did all I could do to fight for
a medal and the effort I put in to reel it in left me
with not much for the final sprint. It’s a hard one to
swallow, but as always we can only control our own
actions and I am more proud to say I gave it shot
with all my heart than have not tried at all.”
Brennan started her very busy Olympics with
a 14th place in the challenging Skiathlon, then
finished fourth in the individual sprint, just behind
Diggins who took bronze. She placed 13th in the 10K
classic, then sixth in the 4x5 relay, and fifth in the
team sprint finals with Diggins before wrapping up
her series with the 30K freesytle.
Patterson walked away from the 2022 Games
with three top-11 results, including 11th in the 30k

Skiathlon, and ninth in the 4x10K men’s relay with
JC Schoonmaker, Gus Schumacher, and Luke
Jager.
Eight Alaskans and Alaska-based skiers were
among the group of 14 athletes that U.S. Ski &
Snowboard nominated for the U.S. Olympic Cross
Country Team to represent Team USA at the Olympic Winter Games Beijing 2022 from February 4-19,
2022. That group included Brennan and Patterson,
as well as Hailey Swirbul (APU), Caitlin Patterson (Former Alaskan and Scott’s sister), Hannah
Halvorsen (APU), JC Schoonmaker (University
of Alaska Anchorage), Gus Schumacher (Alaska
Winter Stars), and Luke Jager (University of Utah/
APU).
Learn more about the team members and their
Winter Olympics results at usskiandsnowboard.
org/teams/cross-country.
Some content used from reports from U.S. Ski & Snowboard’s Tom
Horrock and FasterSkier/Anchorage Daily News’ Nat Herz.

Thank you Michael Milhollin, big-time biathlon volunteer!

PHOTO BY SARAH WILSON

Michael Milhollin, Chief of Range
at Kincaid Biathlon event, keeping
everyone safe.

BY SARAH WILSON
The Alaska biathlon community is
so fortunate to have such a talented
and committed volunteer as Michael
Milhollin! Michael is a retired Professional Engineer (Civil), Registered
Land Surveyor, and an ASCE Fellow,
who makes time to support the biathlon programs held at NSAA’s Biathlon
Range at Kincaid Park.
Michael’s interest in the shooting
sports started early in life as he grew

up hunting in Idaho. He became interested in biathlon through the Arctic
Winter Game competitions. Biathlon
is a winter sport that combines the
highly aerobic sport of Nordic skiing,
with the focused sport of marksmanship. He has competed in four AWGs
in sports ranging from Small Bore
Metallic Silhouette and Snowshoe
Biathlon. Over the years he has
continued to support AWG in Alaska
and internationally in many roles,

the Alaska nordic skier

including Range-Safety Officer, Chiefof-Range, and service on AWG’s Team
Alaska Technical Board of Directors.
He has served as NSAA’s Range
Safety Officer instructor since 1997
and is an NRA-certified instructor.
Furthermore, he has Rifle Safety
Certified over 180 Alaskans Biathletes and more than 75 Range Safety
Officers. As a Range Safety Officer, he
ensures safe Biathlon procedures are
See MILHOLLIN, Page 16
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Homer Invitational Ski Meets
The month of February saw KNSC trails at
the Lookout Trailhead hosting student-athletes from around the Peninsula. The Homer
High Mariner Ski team hosted a super day of
relay races for the KPBSD ski teams on Feb. 2.
The sun lit up all the happy skiers, dressed in
fun costumes and skiing fast!
The Homer Middle Husky Ski team followed
a week later Feb. 11 with more skiing fun. The
enthusiasm and pure joy of 100+ middle school
skiers, their parents, and young siblings is a
fantastic sight!
Thanks to all the parents, siblings, and
KNSC members for coming out to volunteer
and make these races such a success. It really
takes a community!

The kids, and coaches, are having fun on and off
the trails during this season’s Jr. Nordic program.
That’s to all the participants and coaches.

SPONSORED
www.runnersege.physio

WE EMPOWER ACTIVE
ALASKANS OF ALL AGES
TO RETURN TO WHAT
THEY LOVE SAFELY AND
EFFICIENTLY… FOR LIFE!

(online scheduling for
PT and massage)
info@runnersedge.physio • 907.929.9009
Come see us in clinic, mobile, or telehealth –
we are there for you wherever you need us!
** we are in our new location, right by
South Restaurant, come say Hello!!**

Lift heavy things to prevent running injuries

Zuzana Rogers, PT, ScD, SCS, COMT
Have you ever felt that, “Oh no, what
did I do? My foot is hurting, and the running season has not even started yet!”
We are in the middle of the ski season
– do you think it may be a good time to
start thinking about running, track and
field, trails free of snow, and warm wind
in your face?
A big reason that runners and athletes alike don’t maintain the gains they
make with rehab is that they don’t do
the strengthening needed to maintain those gains. If
your body does not feel safe in a position, it will not
allow you to go into that position.
Here are the BIG reasons (besides good mobility)
why you should incorporate strength training into
any runner training plans or rehab:
• #1 thing you can do to reduce risk of running
injuries
• #1 thing you can do to prevent tendonitis
• #1 thing you can do to maintain mobility as runners age
• #1 thing you can do to maintain bone density as
runners age
Strength training has also been shown to increase
aerobic capacity, increase maximal speed, and shift
our metabolism to more fat burning (a sign of good
cellular health).
Okay, so now that you understand the benefits of
weight training, where do you start with your runners
and athletes?

• Once you have more experience with
a movement, gradually progress to a
weight that is heavy enough that you feel
like you need to stop after 4-6 reps.
• Lifting light weight or body weight for
high reps is not effective in building
muscle strength.
• To progress: add a heavier weight to
your last set or go one-sided (single leg
squat, one arm press, etc.)
Here is an example of calf strength
routine to address specific parts of your
calf. All of them are important. How many can you
do? Start slowly, about 2 seconds per repetition:

Still feel a little hesitant about adding heavy
strength training into your treatment and training
plan? We get it! Join us for small group community
classes – ‘Building Better’ Series ... more details at
www.runnersege.physio.
Disclaimer: Since we don’t know you and we
can’t perform a detailed examination; responses are
general tips only and not medical or physical therapy
advice. If you need detailed answers to your questions, please contact us directly.
*Some photos are pre-Covid, so you can see our
smiles!

Here are some recommendations:

• To learn a movement, pick a weight that you feel
you can lift for 8-10 reps with proper form.

the Alaska nordic skier
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Eagle River Nordic Ski Club
Eagle River, Alaska

P.O. Box 770117, Eagle River, Alaska 99577
Club hotline — 689-7660
Junior nordic hotline — 689-7661
cernsc.wildapricot.org

Foreign exchange students are
part of local high school ski teams
BY BARB JOHNSON
This season there are three exchange students participating on the
ski teams at Eagle River and Chugiak
High Schools. All three are here for
the entire school year and seem to
be enjoying being part of this winter
sport. Local families are hosting
these students and it is a wonderful
that they open their homes so that
high school students from other countries can come learn and experience
a different culture from their own.
Ina Kraus is from Germany and is
attending Eagle River High School.
She said she wasn’t sure about Alaska
when it was the state chosen for her
exchange, but now she is glad she
came here. Ina lives with a longtime
ski family Steve and Sarah Wilson
(their daughter, Helen, is still competing in biathlon for Team USA and is
currently going to school at Montana
State). Ina is feeling grateful to get to
experience Alaska with her host family and she is having a lot of fun being
on the ski team. She said she even
got to travel with the Wilson family to watch Helen race in Utah. Ina
plans to continue to ski when she gets
home, but it won’t be as accessible as
it is here.
Her hosts mentioned that Ina is
willing to try anything and plans to
race in the Tour of Anchorage (skate)
and the Oosik Classic Race in Talkeetna. Ina has also volunteered by
helping with the Eagle River Junior
Nordic Program. She has had the opportunity to ski at Hatcher Pass and
in Talkeetna and is excited to ski at
the state meet in Fairbanks. Her host
Sarah said, “She competed in the Junior Olympic National Cross Country
Running Meet in November at Paris,
Kentucky, and was the only representative from Alaska who attended.
This happened to be the weekend of
the devastating Kentucky tornadoes,
but Ina somehow managed to sleep
through the blaring tornado sirens!”
When asked about surprises for
her when she came to Alaska, Ina
said she didn’t know there really are
yellow school buses here. She said she
thought that was just in the movies
and not real in America. She also had
never been in (or even heard of) an
ice fishing tent before joining Eagle
River High School Ski team, which
uses one for their team tent at meets.
Two foods she has really enjoyed
here include salmon and moose. She
will stay through part of the summer
before she heads back to Germany.
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Christian returning from Switzerland,
Lucca from Denmark, and Leo from
Italy at ASD Regions. All have skied for
Chugiak HS.
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Lucca Ahrenkiel-Frellsen is from
the island of Sjaeliand in the region
of Stevns, Denmark. She is staying
with Jo Oxentanko and Dennis Ball, a
host family in Chugiak. She has never
skied before but says it is a lot of fun
and she is enjoying being on the Chugiak High School Ski team. Something she noticed about people here is
that, “There is much more competition in the culture such as grades and
ski meets. You are constantly aware
of who is doing best. That’s very different from Denmark where we want
to ignore our differences and become
much more uniform. Americans are
not afraid of sticking out and being
themselves.”
Lucca didn’t expect total strangers
to look directly at her and say hello on
the streets and converse with her. She
says this is not common in Denmark.
She said she is amazed at how friendly Americans are. Other surprises for
Lucca were how accessible the ski
trails are here. As for foods differences, she thinks the snacks here have
a lot more sugar than in Denmark.
She eats a lot of nuts for that reason
because she said it is hard to find
snacks that are not loaded with sugar.
In Denmark, foods have a lot of salt,
but not the amount of sugar that is in
the snack foods here. Lucca hopes to
stay here until sometime in late May
before she heads back to Denmark.
Leonardo Gandolfo is from Morgex,
Italy. While in Alaska he is living close
to Chugiak High School with his host
family. He has always gone downhill
skiing but had not gone Nordic skiing
until he got on the team. Although
he likes to skate, classic skiing is his
favorite. He too was so surprised that
you could get out of school and go
directly from school and be able to ski
on the trails without having to drive
anywhere.
Leo said that some of the differences he has noticed include the

Ina Kraus of Germany skiing in
Talkeetna.

relationship between teachers and
students. In Italy, it is less relaxed and
you never joke with a teacher. He said
there are stricter lines of behavior between students and teachers. He also
said that usually in Italy, they have
a sit-down complete meal (like our
dinners) in the middle of the day and
then also at night. Usually everyone
sits down at the table to eat together
and converse in Italy, which is less
common in America. Leo flies back
to Italy in May and just has a couple
of days after school is out before he
heads home, but he hopes to return
another time. Leo hasn’t been hiking yet and hopes to do some before
he leaves. He did get to go to Denali
National Park. He said it was clear
and he saw the mountain and a lot of
moose. He is hoping for more adventures before he leaves, but says his
mother loves to travel, so Alaska will
probably be on their travel list in the
future.
Christian Gotz was an exchange
student from Switzerland who stayed
with Chris and Vera Thompson and
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Jason Gray, Annette Brion,
Jesse Bee, Andy Hall,
Jim Singleton, and Kati Rehm

then Ros and Jim Singleton’s family in 2004-5. He skied with Chugiak
High School under the coaching of Ja
Dorris and Stan Carrick. He enjoyed
cross-country skiing and even won
the B division of a high school race –
probably because the course included
the Spencer Loop on Hillside with
some technical downhills. Christian
had always been a strong downhill
skier so this was a course where he
was in his element!
This January, Christian returned
to Alaska during a sabbatical from
teaching Sports and Physics in
Switzerland. He reconnected with the
Chugiak ski team and his old coaches
and came out to cheer everyone and
help out at ASD Regions.
It is obvious that these exchange
students have already had many
memorable experiences and they
will all bring their new found love of
Nordic skiing back with them. We
hope they have many more positive
experiences and they all get some
spring skiing in before they journey
back home.
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Skiing the rapids on Eagle River
BY BARB JOHNSON
On February 6, a few club members headed up
from the Eagle River Nature Center. Our goal was
to ski up the river through the rapids section to
Echo Bend. This section is one of the most scenic
and tranquil when the ice builds up enough that it is
possible to ski through it. February is a good bet for
having a solid, safe trail and this year, the ski route
is excellent! It should be good from now until spring
melt, so put it on your list if you want to have a fun
afternoon ski through a spectacular area of Eagle
River. It is great anytime, but you can’t really beat
this ski route if it is clear and sunny.
The day before the tour had been the Icy River
Rampage, a fat tire bike race and fundraiser for
the Eagle River Nature Center. For this reason, we
decided to ski up the main trail to avoid major bike
and foot tracks from the previous day’s race. After
skiing to Rapids Camp, we headed down on the
river. There was already a nice ski route in up the
right side of the river. About halfway up, we crossed
the river on an ice bridge and passed the Yukla
Yurt, which is a nice place to stay if you want to
camp out along the river anytime of the year. This
is currently the furthest public use shelter you can
rent up Eagle River Valley. From there, we skied
through the largest ice sculptures in this section of
the river, created from a narrower drainage area
and the large rocks. It was snowing so we didn’t
get the spectacular views of the mountains, but the
fresh snow made for dreamy skiing.
After crossing another ice bridge, we headed up
towards Echo Bend. Often, this area gets a lot of

PHOTOS BY BARB JOHNSON

Left to Right: Jacque Starr, John Wood, Steve Johnson
and Farley, the dog.

overflow, but it was great skiing and we didn’t encounter any overflow! When we got to Echo Bend, it
was obvious that someone had made a winter camp
on the river there. Evidence still remained of a
tent site and a fire on the riverbank. We tried to ski
up river further, but the snow was not quite deep
enough to cover all of the rocks. We took a bit of a
break and headed back down.
Skiing up river was fun, but skiing down the
rapids was even better. The slight downhill made
us all feel like we were gliding effortlessly. We opted

John Wood just below Rapids Camp with Farley.
to change up the route back and skied down river
past Rapids Camp. When we skied by the River
Yurt, which is the closest yurt available for to rent
from the Eagle River Nature Center, we headed in
toward the main trail heading to Four Corners and
back to the parking lot.
All in all, it turned out to be a seven-mile ski. Everyone had great ski and we are all looking forward
to the next club ski tour!

Slidin’ into sweet
Spring skiing.
If you’re in Fairbanks for incredible Spring skiing (maybe under the
Northern Lights!), keep to your routine and stay in comfort.
Here, enjoy condo-style, one- and two-bedroom suites with fullyequipped kitchens. All surrounded by a 75-acre wildlife reserve with
nature trails, next to the groomed trails at Creamer’s Field and only 3
miles from Birch Hill Cross Country Ski Center.

Book directly with us for season deals and our
very best rates!
FountainheadHotels.com/wedgewood-resort
Locally owned and operated in Fairbanks

1-800-528-4916

Proud supporter of the Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks.
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A note from Junior Nordic
BY TED STILLE
By the time you read this, Chugiak-Eagle River’s
Junior Nordic coaches will have turned their capable kids back over to parents, and Bob Stehn and
I will be sorting through buckets of rental skis. Despite the challenges that COVID brought, our three
sessions skied almost 20 times each in 21-22. Kids
are using ski poles as tools, not toys. Young skaters
are flattening their bases and gliding further on
each ski. Kids are still rolling around in the snow.
Our volunteer coaches did right by the families of
Chugiak and Eagle River again this season. Most
were parents who understand the value of having their kids outside in a positive and vigorous
environment. But some were just good ski-citizens
whose families have grown or who don’t have young
skiers of their own yet.

This season, I am also enormously grateful to the
parents who reliably filled in for coaches with sick
kids or who were sick themselves. A volunteer-run
organization only works when there are volunteers
willing to step in to do the work. This is not an easy
time to take on more responsibility, so thank you,
coaches. Thank you, parents. And thank you, kids,
who came out night after night and made it worth
while. I’ll save my other season-ending thank yous
for next installment.
If we’re fortunate enough, by the time you read
the coaches will be skiing through the birch trees
at Beach Lake in the late afternoon sun with their
own families. And if I’m fortunate enough, they’ll be
thinking wistfully about the shenanigans of Junior
Nordic teams and looking forward to another season of coaching next year.

PHOTO BY BARB JOHNSON

Coaches working with Junior Nordic kids at the Beach
Lake Trails.

Alaska’s Junior Nationals Team include locals Kiley Dennis, Porter Blei and Michael Earnhart

PHOTOS BY BARB JOHNSON

Kiley Dennis, junior at Chugiak High
School, competing at Kincaid Park
during Regionals.

Porter Blei and Kiley Dennis, both
from Chugiak High School, competed
in the Besh Cup Races and again,
made Alaska’s Junior National (JN)
Team! Both have made the team
before, but the last two seasons have
been snarled or canceled by Covid. In
2020, most of the races were canceled
and kids were sent home before they
got to finish competing. Then in 2021,
the races were cancelled. This year,
Junior Nationals will be held in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Porter is a senior and currently the
fastest skier for Chugiak. He recently
placed first in the ASD Skiathalon and
got second place for boys at Regionals. Kiley is a junior and placed third
in the Skiathalon and sixth in Regionals. She is currently the fastest girl
skier on Chugiak’s high school team.
When asked how she was feeling
about Junior Nationals, Kiley replied,
“I am excited about this really cool
opportunity to ski at JNS because
I get to meet new people and spend

time with skiers who have the same
interest. It will also be a chance to
improve on my own skiing!”
Another former Chugiak High
School skier, Michael Earnhart, who
now races for APU, qualified for World
Juniors as well as Junior Nationals
and he will compete in both events.
We wish them all the best in the
upcoming races and hope that Covid
does not impact the rest of the ski
races this season.
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Continued from Page 12
performed by all athletes, coaches,
and volunteers. This involves
standing at the range for several
hours during the competitions,
often in cold, harsh weather, while
monitoring all activities from start
to finish of the Biathlon event.
He has also volunteered as
NSAA’s Biathlon Amour since 1994.
These duties include maintenance,
repair, and acquisition of Biathlon
rifles, as well as executing bulk
ammunition orders.
Michael has shared his times
and talents with other related organizations that have held competitions at Kincaid Park’s Biathlon
range including the U.S. Olympic
Team Biathlon Trials (1993), the
National Guard Regional Biathlon
Meet (2014), United States Biathlon
Association’s Youth/Junior Trials
(2008, 2011 and 2015), and numerous Alaska Biathlon camps/races.
“I enjoy officiating biathlon, and
training firearm safety because
the future of the sport is with our
young people”, says Michael. He
especially appreciates the focus
and concentration that biathlon
teaches young Alaskans. NSAA
and the Alaska biathlon community
appreciate all that you do!

A ROU N D A LASK A
Get extreme at NordicX

NordicX, a Nordic cross event, is arriving on April 2 at
Hilltop Ski Area and is a cross-country ski race unlike any
other. The race course is top-to-bottom at Hilltop Ski Area
outside of Anchorage, with the lift taking competitors up.
It will feature table tops, rollers, corners, big (and little)
jumps, and of course a sprint uphill in the middle.
The spring sun will be out, the festival at the bottom
will have firepits and gourmet food and drink, the atmosphere will be so fun for the whole family, and the prizes
and schwag will be second to none. There will be a Kiddie Cross mini-park for the young ones to rip through for
hours.
Registration is open at https://nordic-x.com/ and there’s
limited space. Categories include Junior Boys, Junior
Girls, Senior Men, Senior Women.
This will be a very fun event to volunteer at. It will be
action packed and fun to watch. And there’s some cool
schwag ;) Those interested in volunteering, please email:
info@nordic-x.com. Learn more at https://nordic-x.com or
on Instagram @nordic_ _x.

Skiku continues its mission
of bringing skiing and outdoor fun
to kids across Alaska
Greetings from all of us at Skiku! We hope you’ve been
having a great winter no matter where in Alaska your
tracks may set you. The past few seasons have been out
of the ordinary for us with the pandemic limiting our
travel opportunities, but we’ve been having a blast getting
creative and working on new ways to keep kids statewide
stoked on skiing!

the Alaska nordic skier

Last season, we went remote with our virtual Skitube
series and we’re excited to announce a return to the series
this season with an expansion of eight additional episodes.
We look forward to sharing a dryland warmup/workout
video, a breakdown of the V1 skate technique, an episode
dedicated to fun and games, and even one focused on
biathlon. Check out last season’s series at www.skiku.com/
skitube/ and stay tuned for new episodes coming soon.
We continue supporting schools in rural villages by
helping facilitate a ski checkout program, coordinating
Skiku volunteers as mentors to rural school staff and students, and encouraging skiing throughout the winter with
skier participation cards and prizes. SkiTube videos are a
way for anyone to learn how to ski or improve in skiing. We
sure look forward to in-person programs again but during
these times, we are happy we can provide programs that
excite rural youth to get outside and be active on skis.
We’re reaching out and working with a number of local
entities in Anchorage. Skiku is excited to partner with the
Municipality of Anchorage again this season, providing ski
outreach to Title 1 students. We have already had a great
time skiing with Taku, Spring Hill, Northwood, William
Tyson and Muldoon Elementary schools and are excited
to keep up the great skiing at Russian Jack!
We’ve still got a ton of great skiing ahead of us this
season, including providing free ski rentals at Ski 4 Kids,
continued Title 1 school support, and new programs with
Alaska Native Heritage Center, Alaska Native Cultural
Charter School, and Alaska Native Regional Corporations!
We’re always looking for energetic friendly folks to lend
a hand keeping up the stoke with young skiers. If you’re
interested in volunteering with us, check out skiku.com/
volunteers/! Until then, we’ll catch you later as we all
enjoy Skiing Across Alaska.
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Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

SKIING UNDER THE NORTHERN LIGHTS

P.O. Box 80111, Fairbanks, AK 99708-0111
Competition Office — 907-474-4242
Competition Fax — 907-474-2073
Racing Hotline — 907-457-4434
nscfairbanks.org

Who’s Who in the
Nordic Ski Club
of Fairbanks

A ROU N D THE
I N TER IOR

JUNIOR NORDIC HOTLINE
457-4437

Fairbanksan sets new ski
record in Lower 48 race
Fairbanksan Shalane Frost sets a
new overall skiing record on the Arrowhead 135 winter multi-sport race
in Minnesota! Awesome job, Shalane! Read all about it in this Matias
Saari story: alaskasportsreport.
com/2022/02/fairbanks-shalanefrost-snags-ski-record-at-arrowhead-135/.

Minto has Trails
Groomed for Skiing
Are you getting tired of skiing the
same trails here in the Fairbanks
area? Scott Brucker would like folks to
come try out his ski trails in Minto in
hopes that we’ll help promote his trails
for future ski events. He has more than
14 miles of groomed trails! See a story
about the trails here: sonotkkaazoot.
org/2022/02/10/minto-ski/.

Difficult Birch Hill Trail
defeats groomers
For you classic-only trails lovers,
the NSCF grooming crew does not
plan to groom the east side of the
North Star Trail at Birch Hill Recreation Area for the rest of the season.
Here’s why from Head Trail Groomer
Tom Helmers: “Guys are tired of
nearly rolling the machines over in
multiple areas, having to use comealongs to get up hills. Climate change
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S E C R E TA RY
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secretary@nscfairbanks.org
TREASURER
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Department of Transportation crews cleared the Eldorado Creek Trailhead after
calls to the public encouraged the department to do so.
has been pretty rough on a couple of
ice lenses. We will look at alternate
routing next summer.”

Trailheads cleared of snow
After the massive back-to-back
snowstorms at the end of December/
beginning of January, two trailheads
were buried in snow: Ballaine-Goldstream Valley and Eldorado Creek, off
Goldstream Road. Both are popular
with skiers and other trail users as
they offer access to a variety of multiuse winter trails.
After calls from the public, the
Department of Transportation and
Public Works cleared the BallaineGoldstream Valley trailhead. A short
time later, another effort was organized to encourage the DOTPF to
clear the Eldorado trailhead and that
too met with success! Now both trailheads are accessible.
If either of these trailheads are
important to you, please let DOTPF
know that you appreciate their efforts.

Call or send emails to: Joe Kemp,
P.E.; Acting Regional Director, Northern Region; (907) 451-2210; joseph.
kemp@alaska.gov.

Awesome Olympic quote
NSCF Facebook page dubbed this
the “Quote of the week!”
“This makes Fairbanks seem
nice.” Alaska skier Luke Jager, after
braving the trails in China in preparation for the Olympics. The high was 5
degrees, with 25 mph gusts. (fasterskier.com/2022/02/on-the-groundreport-a-beijing-olympic-wintergames-preview/)

Nordic Cross should be
part of the Olympics!
During the Olympics we are
reminded that downhill skiers and
snowboards have their “cross” races.
Why not Nordic skiers? It’s been done
before! Who wants to watch this?!
youtube.com/
watch?v=iBM0T02hYL4
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Deep snow, ice make trail problems with moose more likely
BY ERIC TROYER
Interior skiers and other trail users should be especially careful about moose while out on the trails
this winter. They are stressed and much more aggressive than usual.
The end-of-year storms gave us a lot of snow with
a layer of ice in between. This makes it very difficult
for the moose to get around. Many will starve. As a
result, they are extremely stressed and can get aggressive. As one commentator put it: “With the ice
layer and volume of snow, all animals big and small
are going to go through a catastrophic winter and a
die-off event. It’s quite heartbreaking.”
Try to avoid them if you can. If you encounter one
on the trail, if possible, turn around rather than try
to chase them off the trail. It’s better for them and
you. Several people in the Interior have already
been attacked by stressed moose. At least one person ended up in the hospital. Several moose have
been killed in defense of life or property. Consider
carrying bear spray on your trail journeys. While
there’s no guarantee it will dissuade an angry
moose, it could help, and it has been proven to work
to at least 20 below.
Also, please keep tight control of your dogs.
They don’t know any better and many love to chase

PHOTO BY JLS PHOTOGRAPHY (FROM WIKIPEDIA CREATIVE COMMON)

Heavy snowfall often drives moose out onto roads
and trails. This winter in Interior Alaska, a layer of ice
sandwiched into the snow has made conditions even
harder, making moose less willing to give up the trail.
moose. Besides being bad for moose, it may be bad
for your dogs. Moose have evolved with wolves.
They are perfectly capable of injuring or even killing a dog.
And here’s a good article on the ice layer and its
effect on animals: tinyurl.com/3hjrv2e7

Helping the moose
At least one biologist has a suggestion for helpthe Alaska nordic skier

ing the moose. “Find an out-of-the-way place and
knock down mature aspen, cottonwood, and birch.
They will get good nutrition in a concentrated area
with this technique. They will eat all the twigs off
the top, and even peel the bark on certain trees.
Pack a trail to the food source.” If you do this make
sure you are taking down trees in an area where
it’s allowed. Also, make sure to take that “out of the
way” advice to heart. Create any easy browse out
of neighborhoods. Also, try to tromp aways off any
trails so that the moose aren’t eating right next to
the trail. Doing so may help reduce moose encounters. You can also use snowshoes or a snowmachine
to create paths to moose browse.
Here are a few links to information about the
situation
• Reports of aggressive moose attacks on the
rise around Interior (KUAC): fm.kuac.org/2022-0105/reports-of-aggressive-moose-attacks-on-therise-around-interior
• ADFG aggressive moose page: adfg.alaska.
gov/index.cfm%3Fadfg%3Dlivewith.aggressivemoose
• A good article on the ice layer and its affect on
animals: gi.alaska.edu/alaska-science-forum/
midwinter-rain-snow-game-changer
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UA land sale would protect more ADMA Trails
BY ERIC TROYER
More portions of Alaska Dog Mushing Association trails would be given stronger protections
under a proposal by the University of Alaska and
the Conservation Fund.
The University of Alaska (UA) plans to sell 118
acres of land that is north of the Tanana Valley
State Fairgrounds and adjacent to the Creamer’s
Field State Migratory Waterfowl Refuge. UA will
sell the land to the Conservation Fund, which will
then donate it to the state for inclusion in the refuge. The land has portions of ADMA trails, which
are used by a variety of non-motorized trail users,
including skiers and ski-jorers. Being in the refuge
gives the trails a high level of protection.
This same process – transfer by sale to the
Conservation Fund – resulted in 530 acres, including several portions of ADMA trails, being added to
the wildlife refuge. The Conservation Fund has also
purchased private land to be added to the refuge.
Read more about the conservation group at conservationfund.org.
A story about the 530 acres of land finally being transferred to the wildlife refuge can be
found in the November 2020 edition of the Interior
Trails Newsletter, which can be found at tinyurl.
com/3hy2vpun.
While that land transfer was generally been
praised by trail advocates, it was not without controversy. The largest chunk of land was involved in
a subdivision in which protections for other parts
of ADMA trails were given up. You can read about

This graphic from the University of Alaska shows the land being considered for sale to the Conservation Fund.
that here:
• The Case of the ADMA Trails and Creamer’s
Field: tinyurl.com/r29c5vx
• The Continuing Case of the ADMA Trails and
Creamer’s Field: tinyurl.com/wbh8xph
• Planning Board Approves Variance Affecting
ADMA Trails: tinyurl.com/txh6kxm
However, this land sale has not caused any
controversy. The ADMA does almost all the grooming on the ADMA trails. To donate to the ADMA for

trail grooming/maintenance see “Passes & Sponsorships” on the website: alaskadogmushers.com.

Getting
you back
to life in
Alaska
faster

We help you feel better and
get back into the wild!
It’s important to find the right fit when looking for a chiropractor in Anchorage. The Aline
team and Dr. Tyler are committed to getting
you the care you need so you can get back to
your life.
Take advantage of the New Client Special –
$50 for your first two visits!
Schedule your appointment and learn more
today at AlineAk.com or (907) 331-6228.
Located within A Joint Effort Physical
Therapy at 1045 E Klatt Rd., Anchorage.
the Alaska nordic skier
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Sugai, Leary to keep unbroken string going: Skiing every Sonot
BY ERIC TROYER
As reliably as the Denali State
Bank Sonot Kkaazoot is held every
March, two skiers plan to again participate in the ski marathon. Susan
Sugai and Ken Leary have skied
every Sonot. This year will be the 35th
edition of the race, and both skiers
plan to participate again. Even COVID could not break their streaks.
In the March 2020 edition of the
Alaska Nordic Skier, we featured a
Q&A with Ken. That was right before
the COVID pandemic hit in full force,
forcing the Sonot to go virtual. Sonot
Race Director “Bad Bob” Baker had
put in the full traditional course, but
after only a couple of days warm
temperatures and overflow made the
Chena River un-groomable and unskiable. Instead, organizers encouraged people to create their own courses at Birch Hill Recreation Area. Both
Susan and Ken did the race that year
and the next, which was also virtual
due to COVID.
We planned to feature a Q&A with
Susan for this edition of the ANS, but
we ran into a force more formidable
than COVID and Mother Nature:
Susan’s media-shy personality. But
here’s what we can tell you. Besides
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Susan with SCUM members Robert
Hannon, left, and Dan Johnson, right.

Susan Sugai crosses a road just after
finishing the first 10 kilometers on
Chena River during the 2016 Denali
State Bank Sonot Kkaazoot.

finishing every edition of the Sonot,
Susan has also guided the SCUM
(Susan’s Class of Untrainable Men), a
training/social group of mostly older
men skiers, for more than 20 years.
Several years ago, when Bad Bob
retired from race directing duties,
Susan tried to lead the SCUM in organizing the race. However, organizing
the SCUM is like herding cats. Susan
was able to pull it off, but after a few
years enough was enough and she
was looking for someone else to take
the reins. Fortunately, Bad Bob had
retired from his work-a-day job and

was willing to take on the race director duties again, along with help from
his wife Sharon, of course.
Susan skis constantly in winter,
even though she has a pair of fake
knees. She got both knees replaced
several years back, but that hasn’t
stopped her from participating in
races regularly. In fact, in 2015 she
joined with Bryon Broda and Bill
Husby to create Team “Kneed to Ski”
for the Turkey Day Relays. It’s probably safe to say they were the only
team in which all three members had
double knee replacements. Certainly,

they were the only team to proudly
announce their status with fake X-ray
photos plastered to their ski tights.
Summer does not stop Susan’s
SCUM duties. When the snow melts
and the trails dry up, she leads the
SCUM in weekly workouts by hiking
up the alpine hill on Fort Wainwright
multiple times. SCUM membership,
by the way, is not limited to older
men. Women and younger skiers are
welcome to attend and some, such
as Joanna Fox, have become regular
members.
In addition to teaching SCUM,
Susan has taught ski classes for the
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute,
including a class on strength training
for “needy knees.”
When not out skiing, Susan has
been professional scientist. She got
a doctorate in oceanography from
the University of Alaska in 1985. She
has studied the biogeochemistry
of marine and lake sediments and
taiga forest soils. She also studied
the degradation of oil following the
1989 Exxon Valdez spill. Among other
things, she served on the U.S. Arctic
Research Commission. She retired as
associate director of the Cooperative
Institute for Arctic Research.

Denali State Bank Sonot Kkaazoot will again be live, volunteers needed
BY ERIC TROYER
The Denali State Bank Sonot Kkaazoot will again
be a live in-person event, after two years of being a
virtual event due to COVID.
The race will be held on Saturday, March 26.
And, as it has been the last two years, it will be
an all-Birch Hill event. Sadly, climate change has
made the Chena River too unpredictable.
“Due to river break-up and unpredictable river
conditions, the future of the Sonot will no longer use
the Chena River as part of the racecourse,” according to Race Director Bad Bob Baker.
Known as Fairbanks’ premiere ski marathon, the
Denali State Bank Sonot Kkaazoot is more than just
a race for the Spandex-clad crowd. If you want to
wear skin-tight clothing and ski hard, you are certainly welcome at this Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks
event, but if you want to wear comfy clothes and ski
at a more relaxed pace you are also welcome.
To register and find out more about the Sonot,
please see the Sonot webpage (https://sonotkkaazoot.org/). Due to COVID, bib pick-up will all be
at Birch Hill Recreation Area, not at Doyon, Ltd,
headquarters, where it usually is held. Unfortunately, the fun awards ceremony, usually held the
evening of the race at the Birch Hill Cross Country
Ski Center, will not be held due to COVID concerns.
Skiers using trails on Fort Wainwright, which
include White Bear and Sunnyside trails among
others, now normally must get a Recreational Access Permit (RAP). However, race organizers have
worked out a race-day allowance to forego the RAP
for race participants. So registered participants
will only have to sign up for the Sonot.
The race will have three distance choices: 10
kilometers, 30 km, and 50 km. The 10km race will
be a one-lap course starting 15 minutes after the

pack. It is a tough challenge, but with a little training many skiers can complete the course as long as
they take their time and can enjoy the good-natured
complaining from the other back-of-the-packers.
The Sonot has never been canceled, so make a
commitment now!
And whenever you get a chance, please thank the
race’s sponsors: Denali State Bank, the Fairbanks
North Star Borough, and Fort Wainwright, U.S.
Army Alaska. And a big shout out to all the trail
donors who have helped provide great trails all
season for training and the race.

Sonot Kkaazoot
looking for volunteers
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Rebekah (left) and Margaret Vanderlugt cross the
finish line at Birch Hill Recreation Area during the
2019 Sonot Kkaazoot.

30 and 50km races. The 30km will be a one-lap
course starting together with the 50km. The 50km
will ski two laps, the first lap being the same as the
30km, followed by a 20km second lap. Both the 30
and 50km races will include the Sunnyside Loop.
The 50km race will also include the Cliffside and
Sonot Connector trails. The Sonot is a freestyle
race. Classic skiers are welcome at all distances,
as always. There will be classic tracks on the entire
course, however, there will not be a separate race
for classic skiers.
Recreational skiers are invited to challenge
themselves at any of the distances, even the 50-kilometer option. A few slow diehards always sign up
and are looking for more company at the back of the
the Alaska nordic skier

Skiing in the Denali State Bank Sonot Kkaazzoot
is only one fun way to participate. Another great
way is to volunteer to help put on this great event.
Volunteering is delightful fun! You can cheer on
skiers, work with other friendly volunteers, and
feel good knowing you’ve helped another wonderful
community event succeed. Just be prepared. There
is usually a lot of laughing and smiling involved!
(And we have COVID-safe protocols in place as
necessary to keep everyone safe.)
If you do not plan to ski, please consider volunteering to help out on race day. Many Sonot participants are the volunteers who staff other Nordic Ski
Club of Fairbanks events, so this is their one big
event to race. We especially need people who can
help with timing or staffing the various road and
alpine hill crossings on Fort Wainwright.
We also have other volunteer tasks that racers
can do before the race. See the “Volunteers” page
on the Denali State Bank Sonot Kkaazoot webpage
for specifics or to sign up: sonotkkaazoot.org/volunteers/.
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Fairbanks sends skiers to Junior Nationals
BY ERIC TROYER
A contingent of 11 skiers from
Fairbanks will be heading to the 2022
Junior National Cross Country Ski
Championships in March.
Junior Nationals will be held March
6-12 at Theodore Wirth Park in Minneapolis, Minn. Junior Nationals are
the pinnacle event at the national
level for junior cross-country skiers
in the U16-U20 age brackets (ages
14-19). (The U stands for Under, as in
Under age 16.) All of those skiers are
members of the Nordic Ski Club of
Fairbanks FXC program.
Skiers for the team were chosen
based on points earned at certain
races, such at the U.S. National
Cross-Country Championships, held
in January, and the Alaska Besh Cup
race series. The final Besh Cup race
was held in Fairbanks in early February. (Unfortunately, the last of the two
scheduled races in Fairbanks had
to be canceled due to cold temperatures.)
Here is a lineup of Fairbanks-area
skiers competing in Junior Nationals:
U18 Female — Abigail Haas, Zarah Laker-Morris,
Hjelle Personius (1st Alternate). U16 Female
— Ingrid Baurick. U20 Male — Josh Baurick, Eli

Hjelle Personius competes at the Besh Cup race at Birch Hill Recreation Area on February 5.
Merrill. U18 Male — Nick Buth, Caleb Petersen.
U16 Male — PJ Bragonier, Wells Wappet, Kieran
Kauffman.

Arctic Winter Games
postponed
On even years, athletes for the
Arctic Winter Games are normally

announced at the same time. However, those games, which had been
scheduled to take place March 6-12 in
Wood Buffalo, Alberta, Canada, were
postponed due to COVID. They are
now scheduled to take place January
29-February 4, 2023, still in Wood Buffalo. The games provide an opportuni-
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ty for developing athletes to compete
in friendly competition while sharing
cultural values from Northern Regions around the world. Athletes for
the 2023 Arctic Winter Games will be
chosen next season.

